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• WildHealthNet (WHN) operationalizes a
One Health approach to build national
Wildlife Health Surveillance (WHS) sys-
tems

• WHN supports the development of WHS
policy, capacity, and data management

• WHN addresses a need for better monitor-
ing of wildlife health, and early outbreak
detection and response

• WHN provides an iterative roadmap to
support the expansion of local WHS net-
works
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Wildlife and wildlife interfaces with people and livestock are essential surveillance targets to monitor emergent or en-
demic pathogens or new threats affecting wildlife, livestock, and human health. However, limitations of previous in-
vestments in scope and duration have resulted in a neglect of wildlife health surveillance (WHS) systems at national
and global scales, particularly in lower and middle income countries (LMICs).
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Wildlife disease
Pathogen
Network
Building on decades of wildlife health activities in LMICs, we demonstrate the implementation of a locally-driven
multi-pronged One Health approach to establishing WHS in Cambodia, Lao PDR and Viet Nam under the
WildHealthNet initiative. WildHealthNet utilizes existing local capacity in the animal, public health, and environmen-
tal sectors for event based or targeted surveillance and disease detection. To scale up surveillance systems to the na-
tional level, WildHealthNet relies on iterative field implementation and policy development, capacity bridging,
improving data collection and management systems, and implementing context specific responses to wildlife health
intelligence.
National WHS systems piloted in Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Viet Nam engaged protected area rangers, wildlife rescue
centers, community members, and livestock and human health sector staff and laboratories. Surveillance activities de-
tected outbreaks of H5N1 highly pathogenic avian influenza inwild birds, African swine fever inwild boar (Sus scrofa),
Lumpy skin disease in banteng (Bos javanicus), and other endemic zoonotic pathogens identified as surveillance prior-
ities by local stakeholders. In Cambodia and Lao PDR, national plans for wildlife disease surveillance are being signed
into legislation.
Cross-sectoral and trans-disciplinary approaches are needed to implement effective WHS systems. Long-term commit-
ment, and paralleled implementation and policy development are key to sustainable WHS networks. WildHealthNet
offers a roadmap to aid in the development of locally-relevant and locally-ledWHS systems that support the global ob-
jectives of the World Organization for Animal Health's Wildlife Health Framework and other international agendas.
1. Introduction

There is a global understanding that the health of humans, animals,
plants, and the environment are intrinsically connected and are profoundly
impacted by human activities (de Sadeleer and Godfroid, 2020; World
Health Organization et al., 2015), which constitutes the One Health ap-
proach (Gruetzmacher et al., 2020). In March 2022, the Food and Agricul-
ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World Organization for
Animal Health (WOAH), and the World Health Organization (WHO),
signed a “Quadripartite” Memorandum of Understanding along with the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) reaffirming the impor-
tance of the environmental dimension in the context of One Health collab-
oration (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations et al.,
2022).

Wildlife species are vulnerable to direct health threats and the loss of
ecosystem integrity, with significant cumulative effects on biodiversity con-
servation (White and Razgour, 2020). The anthropogenic declines of the
planet's species and ecosystems, along with encroachment of humans into
wild places, have provided increased opportunities for disease emergence
(Kuchipudi et al., 2022; Russell et al., 2020), with serious impact onmarine
and terrestrial wildlife species conservation (Blehert et al., 2009; Fisher and
Garner, 2020; Harvell et al., 2019). Wildlife are also potential reservoirs of
pathogens (including zoonotic), and an important sentinel for emerging in-
fectious diseases in humans. Outbreaks of diseases originating in wildlife
such as Ebola virus disease, SARS, and COVID-19 have served as devastat-
ing reminders that in order to protect human health, we must monitor
and reduce the risk of emerging zoonoses from wildlife (Keatts et al.,
2021; Kuisma et al., 2019; Li et al., 2021). The cost of primary prevention
of zoonotic pathogen spillover, through actions such as reducing deforesta-
tion and halting commercial wildlife trade, is far less devastating than the
lives lost and economic fallout of zoonotic pandemics (Bernstein et al.,
2022; Dobson et al., 2020; Vora et al., 2022).

Beyond emerging diseases, the understanding of major endemic and
neglected tropical diseases in resource-constrained countries remains
hindered by a lack of surveillance in both humans and potential wildlife
reservoirs to inform management strategies (Tambo et al., 2014). Other
pathogens shared between livestock and wildlife, such as African swine
fever (ASF) virus and Peste des petits ruminants (PPR) virus, can have
catastrophic consequences for both agricultural livelihoods and suscep-
tible wild species (Denstedt et al., 2021; Fine et al., 2020; Luskin et al.,
2021; Pruvot et al., 2020). Wildlife health monitoring is, therefore, es-
sential to generating the data required to identify health threats to wild-
life, livestock, and/or humans (Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations et al., 2019), and to facilitate integration of these
data into a One Health approach to prevention or management of health
risks.
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Wildlife Health Surveillance (WHShenceforth) andWHSnetworks refer
to long-term operational networks of stakeholders monitoring diseases (of
either infectious or non-infectious etiologies) or other health indicators in
wildlife for the purpose of guiding management decisions and interven-
tions. The importance of WHS for conservation, ecosystem integrity, sus-
tainable development, public health, and biosecurity has prompted the
World Organization for Animal Health (WOAH/OIE) to encouragemember
countries to have wildlife disease monitoring and notification systems in
place, most recently in the WOAH Wildlife Health Framework (WOAH,
2021). WHS in coordination with animal and public health sectors is also
included as a core competency in the International Health Regulation and
Global Health Security Agenda (Global Health Security Agenda, 2018;
WHO, 2008). WHS networks have been formally established in
fewcountries (Stephen et al., 2018; Chame et al., 2019; Woods et al.,
2019) and they have proved their value to protect wildlife and human
health (Brand, 2013). However, investments in building and
operationalizing WHS networks, and the human and technical resources
to do so, are lacking in the areas where they are most urgently needed -
i.e. places with rapid encroachment on high biodiversity biomes and
hotspots of disease emergence (Allen et al., 2017; Machalaba et al., 2021).

Along with the typical challenges known about conducting WHS (e.g.
Lawson et al., 2021; Ryser-Degiorgis, 2013; Stallknecht, 2007), two signif-
icant and inter-linked paradoxes have limited the establishment of effec-
tive, sustainable surveillance networks globally: 1) from a governance
perspective, operational WHS requires both strong bottom-up and top-
down approaches; 2) from a scale perspective, WHS networks must reach
key local interfaces where spillovers occur, while at the same time expand
and integrate into regional and global networks. Governance is a well-
recognized impediment to WHS, with a lack of clarity on mandates and re-
sponsibilities between governmental entities (Sleeman et al., 2012; Stephen
et al., 2018). The mandate for WHS is typically an area of contention, as re-
sponsibilities for animal health, wildlife, and protected areas are usually
shared between multiple ministries without any clear policy guidance for
wildlife health (Stephen et al., 2018). Concomitantly, if WHS is to be effec-
tive against the spread of newly emerging pathogens or the detection of un-
usual health events, surveillance needs to happen as close as possible to
where these events may occur. This requires scaling up data collection to
all professionals working and all communities living in the critical areas
of interest, harnessing strong bottom-up approaches (Kutz and Tomaselli,
2019; Peacock et al., 2020) followed by integration of locally-generated,
standardized data into intelligence and policy of regional and global rele-
vance (VanderWaal et al., 2017). We believe that the sustainability issues
faced by most existing approaches to WHS are the result of an unbalanced
investment in the top-down and bottom-up components, and of the diffi-
culty in scaling up local initiatives into regional and global surveillance ef-
forts.
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The Lower Mekong is a region of high biodiversity and high human
density and one that faces considerable conservation threats (Wilcove
et al., 2013). Major drivers of pathogen spillover from wildlife to
humans and livestock – deforestation, land-use change, and wildlife
trade – are commonplace (Allen et al., 2017; Coker et al., 2011). This re-
gion is, therefore, a high priority for the development of long-termWHS
programs. For over ten years, Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Viet Nam have
been engaged in major initiatives focused on pathogen surveillance in
wildlife. These efforts were accelerated broadly by the emergence of
highly pathogenic avian influenza due to influenza A virus H5N1.
Global viral discovery initiatives identified multiple viruses of potential
public health concern, such as coronaviruses, circulating in wildlife
(Delaune et al., 2021; Huong et al., 2020; McIver et al., 2020; Nga
et al., 2022), and contributed to capacity bridging in animal and
human health laboratories (Kelly et al., 2021). Initial efforts were
made to address the need for a framework sustaining WHS through col-
laborations with the governments of Cambodia and Lao PDR (LACANET
2014-2018, funded by the Commission of the European Union). Despite
these advances, the focus and resources of governments largely re-
mained directed towards monitoring and mitigating disease in livestock
and people, and mandates for wildlife health in these countries had yet
to be established. Subsequently, with the support of the United States
Defense Threat Reduction Agency - Biological Threat Reduction Pro-
gram, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) and government partners
sought to formally develop and operationalize WHS networks in
Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Viet Nam through the WildHealthNet
initiative.

In this paper, we describe the conception and implementation of
WildHealthNet (2018–2022), a model which can be adapted for use in
other countries and adopted by governments, wildlife conservation actors,
civil society organizations, and communities. Lastly, we discuss how
WildHealthNet will be valuable to international organizations to meet ob-
jectives of improving WHS and holistic One Health surveillance objectives
globally.
Table 1
Surveillance targets in each country and corresponding surveillance strategies.

Pathogen Surveillance strategy

African swine fever virus
(Cambodia, Lao PDR, Viet Nam)

Wildlife trade market surveillance; participatory
community surveillance; forest ranger patrols for
fecal sampling

Avian influenza virus (Cambodia,
Lao PDR, Viet Nam)

Wildlife trade market surveillance;
environmental sampling at poultry - wild bird
interface in wetlands

Rickettsiales (Lao PDR, Viet Nam) Wildlife trade market surveillance; rodent
live-trapping; sampling of confiscated rodents
from wildlife trade

Nipah virus (Cambodia) Non-invasive sampling of flying fox (Pteropus
spp.) colonies (urine on plastic tarps)

Hantaviruses (Viet Nam) Wildlife trade market surveillance; rodent
live-trapping

Coronaviruses (Viet Nam) Bat sampling (live-sampling and guano
collection); Confiscation of illegally traded
pangolins, civets, and tigers
2. Material and methods

2.1. General approach

At the onset of the WildHealthNet initiative, no nationally approved
agreements existed between the animal health and the environmental
sectors in Cambodia, Lao PDR, or Viet Nam for coordinating pathogen
surveillance in wildlife or monitoring, managing, or responding to wild-
life morbidity and mortality events. Involvement of the environmental
sector in wildlife health-related events was extremely limited. Con-
versely, livestock and human health agencies usually have little man-
date or authority to operate in natural areas or in relation to wildlife
issues. WOAH Focal Points for wildlife within the animal health sector
(Lao PDR and Viet Nam) or the forestry sector (Cambodia) are responsi-
ble for reporting WOAH-listed diseases in wildlife (https://www.woah.
org/en/what-we-do/animal-health-and-welfare/animal-diseases/) de-
tected in their country. Their agencies, however, are often not provided
with the human and financial resources necessary to conduct WHS
broadly and consistently. The approach of WildHealthNet, in absence
of an established policy framework, was to demonstrate the feasibility
of a multi-sectoral and inter-ministerial WHS system, while building
on existing and durable field and laboratory capacity. Doing so, we
aimed to provide a solid proof of concept, a pilot for an effective WHS
network, and a new basis for policy discussions and development.
WildHealthNet began with an initial consultative process in the devel-
opment phase to define partners in each country, primarily engaging
each local government, but also involving non-governmental bodies.
The primary objectives of this consultative phase were to identify inter-
est in and potential contributions of partners to developing a WHS net-
work at a national level and to identify key surveillance objectives.
3

WildHealthNet's strategy to build and operationalize each country's
WHS network focused simultaneously on five components: (1) piloting
the network through different priority surveillance activities; (2) policy
development to formalize stakeholders' roles and responsibilities (3) ca-
pacity bridging at all levels of the network, (4) developing and
deploying wildlife health data collection and data management tools;
and (5) One Health coordination to respond to wildlife health
intelligence.

2.2. Piloting surveillance

All the countries included a component of general scanning (passive)
surveillance and of targeted surveillance. General scanning surveillance
was structured to detect morbidity and mortality events in wildlife, both
free-ranging and captive. Targeted surveillance was conducted on pre-
determined pathogens (Table 1) as prioritized during planning discus-
sions with governmental partners in each country and chosen from a
list of especially dangerous pathogens provided by the US federal gov-
ernment (https://www.selectagents.gov/sat/list.htm). Targeted sur-
veillance activities allowed for the collection of samples and data to
facilitate stakeholder experiential learning, and informed the develop-
ment and formalization of national WHS policy (discussed below).
Broadly, the scale of general surveillance components of WildHealthNet
was more substantial as it is critical in defining the network structure
and relationship between stakeholders.

When piloting general scanning surveillance, a network of field actors
most likely to come across sick or dead wildlife, including protected area
rangers, communities adjacent to wildlife habitat, wildlife rescue centers,
and other government and non-government entities (e.g. conservation sci-
entists), were involved (Fig. 1). Reporting lines, specimen collection and
submission procedures, and in-country laboratories designated to receive
wildlife specimens were discussed and agreed upon by each field actor
and central government representatives in accordance with existing proto-
cols and reporting mechanisms (e.g., livestock sector lines of communica-
tion, protected area chain of command, etc.). Additionally, to facilitate
effective coordination among each branch of the network and ensure its
sustainability, one WHS Network Coordinator was instituted within gov-
ernment agencies in Lao PDR and Cambodia under their respective
WOAHNational Focal Points for wildlife, while in Viet Nam, network coor-
dinationwas a joint effort betweenWCS staff and theWOAHNational Focal
Point for wildlife within the Department of Animal Health. Procedures and
protocols were then iteratively optimized based on “on-the-ground” reali-
ties, effectiveness, practicality, constraints, and acceptability. In some
cases, general scanning surveillance via these mechanisms was trialed
first in specific protected areas, ones in which ranger patrol and wildlife
monitoring teams had pre-existing technical support from WCS, before

https://www.woah.org/en/what-we-do/animal-health-and-welfare/animal-diseases/
https://www.woah.org/en/what-we-do/animal-health-and-welfare/animal-diseases/
https://www.selectagents.gov/sat/list.htm


Fig. 1. Overview of WHS network structure and information flow among actors.
“Field actors& communities” included protected area rangers, small-holder farmers, wildlife trade vendors, hunters, wildlife rescue centers, and other stakeholders interacting
with wildlife. “Network coordination” included Network Coordinators in each country, WOAH Focal Points for Wildlife, Wildlife Health Working Groups. Double-arrows
represent transfer of samples and information. Local focal points, local government officers, and other sector-specific points of contact facilitating transfer of information
are represented by a green dot on double-arrows.
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scaling up to other areas of the country (Fig. 2). In some of these pilot
protected areas, a local focal point was designated on-site to coordinate
sample and information transfer from the protected area to the laboratory
and network coordinators.

2.3. Policy development

Our objective in each country was to develop comprehensive Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) for WHS that could be integrated into na-
tional policy. Field surveillance activities were conducted in parallel to in-
form and optimize SOP development, providing on-the-ground examples
to discuss in cross-sectoral meetings. WildHealthNet facilitated the devel-
opment of SOPs through consultation with stakeholders from the animal
health and forestry/environment sectors, as well as non-government field
and laboratory partners.

2.4. Capacity bridging

While piloting WHS network components, capacity among network
stakeholders was strengthened both through formal training and infor-
mal on-the-job support and mentoring, at all levels of the network
(e.g., forest rangers, government livestock officers, conservation field
staff, laboratory technicians, and WHS Network Coordinators). Stan-
dard core competencies for WHS and training materials in local lan-
guages were developed by WildHealthNet for each main stakeholder
group to allow harmonization across countries. While training content
was standardized, training delivery was piloted and tailored for differ-
ent audiences depending on their level of experience and role within
4

the network, as well as language and cultural background. This
complemented the WOAH Focal Point training (WOAH, 2018, 2017a,
2017b, 2015, 2010) with a stakeholder-specific delivery system, and
provided government partners with the necessary resources to conduct
future trainings and grow their respective WHS networks.

2.5. Data collection and management

The access to and use of robust and efficient tools for collection and
management of standardized wildlife health data was identified as a key
gap in each country. Desired features of such tools included long-term
sustainability, affordability, simplicity, and the possibility to leverage
existing field presence. Further, the WHS networks needed flexible
tools to accommodate data from diverse surveillance objectives (e.g.
targeted or scanning surveillance, participatory surveillance, complex
study designs, outbreak investigations) and types (e.g., geographic in-
formation, necropsy reports, pictures, test results, supporting files), to
facilitate basic reporting, complex queries, and data sharing; and assure
data safety and security.

The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART; www.
smartconservationtools.org) and the Wildlife Health Intelligence Plat-
form (WHIP; Canadian Wildlife Health Cooperative/University of Sas-
katchewan, Canada) were selected for data collection and data
management, respectively. SMART is a suite of open-source technolog-
ical tools developed for law enforcement in protected areas by the
SMART Consortium. It is used by more than one thousand sites located
in more than 70 countries (SMART Partnership, 2021). SMART consists
of computer software (SMART Desktop), a mobile device application

http://www.smartconservationtools.org
http://www.smartconservationtools.org


Fig. 2. A) Distribution of network focal points, wildlife rescue and rehabilitation centers, laboratories, and protected area pilot sites.
B) Surveillance activities taken place across Cambodia, Lao PDR and Viet Nam between 2019 and 2022.
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(SMART Mobile), and a server (SMART Connect). Standardized data
models can be created in SMART Desktop and loaded on SMART Mobile
and used to easily record a wide range of information in the field.
SMART Connect facilitates instant communication between SMARTMo-
bile and SMART Desktop, permitting real-time information transfer
from the field to centralized focal points. WHIP is a database iteratively
developed over 25 years by the Canadian Wildlife Health Cooperative
(CWHC; Leighton et al., 1997) and was chosen for the WildHealthNet
initiative following a review of existing wildlife health information
management systems. The current web-based version of WHIP manages
data from Canada's five provincial nodes, as well as other external users.
The platform organizes data as georeferenced wildlife health events that
include information of the event location, the observed wildlife, the
specimens (animals) collected or sampled, and diagnostic procedures
and/or necropsies conducted on the specimens or their samples.

The selected tools were piloted during this initiative by multiple net-
work stakeholders. The tools were designed andmodified based on, and in-
formedby,field activities conducted by end-users in each country including
WCS wildlife health teams and rangers from a set of protected areas in
Cambodia and Lao PDR.

2.6. One Health coordination to respond to wildlife health intelligence

Clearly connecting the information generated by surveillance efforts to
tangible management response is essential to demonstrating value and en-
suring sustainability of WHS in any country. WildHealthNet built upon
long-term relationships with national government partners in each country
to facilitate decision-making in response towildlife health events, and coor-
dinated with One Health platforms and other cross-sectoral groups.
5

3. Results

3.1. Piloting surveillance structure and operations

General scanning surveillance, focused on wildlife mortality and
morbidity events, was operationalized across the three countries
(Fig. 2) based on a network of actors coordinating event detection,
reporting, laboratory diagnostics, and communication (Fig. 1). Sites to
pilot general scanning surveillance (Lao PDR n = 4, Cambodia n =
18, Viet Nam n=8) were chosen based on the presence of wildlife, pres-
ence of personnel monitoring the area, and the relationships with those
partners. In addition to protected areas (Table S1), wildlife rescue and
rehabilitation centers such as Phnom Tamao Wildlife Rescue Center,
Angkor Center for Conservation of Biodiversity, Lao Conservation
Trust for Wildlife, Save Viet Nam's Wildlife, and Free the Bears were en-
couraged to report unusual events of wildlife mortality or morbidity.
Operationalizing and expanding WHS networks in this manner led to
the detection in traded and free-ranging wildlife of multiple pathogens
of significance to wildlife, livestock, and/or human health (see
Table S2 in Supplementary Material). Outbreak investigations were
conducted in response to mass mortalities and clusters of sick and/
or dead wildlife in coordination with government partners (see Text
Box).

Targeted surveillance activitieswere an opportunity to discuss and illus-
trate different approaches to wildlife disease data collection with partners.
A detailed description of the design and outcomes of these targeted surveil-
lance programs is beyond the scope of this article and will be the object of
separate publications, but Table 1 provides a summary of the objectives and
corresponding surveillance strategies employed.
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Case Study 1: African Swine Fever in Wild Boar.

Fig. B1: Participatory mapping of ASF outbreak with local government staff and community members.
ASF virus is a highly contagious pathogen that infects both wild and domestic pig species and leads to hemorrhagic fever with high mortality
rates. The early stages of WildHealthNet's development coincided with the first introduction of ASF into the domestic pig populations across
Southeast Asia in 2019. To better understand and mitigate the ASF epidemic in each country, it was critical to determine whether ASF could
be detected in the wild boar population, and their capacity to act as a reservoir as they do in Eastern Europe (Cukor et al., 2020; Probst
et al., 2017). In rural communities throughout Lao PDR, Cambodia, and Viet Nam it is commonplace to raise free-ranging pigs, generating op-
portunity for contact with wild boar in adjacent habitat and thus creating an interface for ASFV transmission. Through participatory community
engagement and surveillance on the ground by forest rangers patrolling protected areas in each country, theWildHealthNet initiativewas able to
detect ASF in free-ranging wild boar for the very first time in Southeast Asia following initial spread in the domestic pig population (Denstedt
et al., 2021) and pilot what would be the future reporting mechanisms for wildlife morbidity and mortality events.

Case Study 2: Avian Influenza in Wild Birds.
6
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Fig. B2: Wild bird carcass collection and destruction following HPAI H5N1 outbreak.
In early 2021, government rangers and community members in southeastern Cambodia detected a series of wild bird massmortality events involv-
ing over 2000 wild birds, the majority of which were Asian openbill storks (Anastomus oscitans). A multi-sectoral investigation involving environ-
mental and animal health government agencies, conservation organizations, and local authorities was conducted to determine the cause of the
mortality events. Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1 was ultimately confirmed by the national laboratory. The network was utilized
to coordinate response efforts, such as follow up sampling, biosecurity, and decontamination, across different agencies and notify relevant stake-
holders throughout the country and Lower Mekong region.
Following the detection of HPAI H5N1 in Cambodia, multi-stakeholder avian influenza investigations took place in southern Viet Nam (Dong Thap
province) near the Cambodian border. Bird populationswere surveyed in collaboration with the Dong Thap Provincial Department of Animal Health
and otherWHSNetwork partners. Sick and dead free-rangingwild birdswere detected and sampled in TramChimNational Park and tested positive
for HPAI H5N1.
Additional protected areas, including three national parks in Viet Nam, and other network partners throughout the region, were requested to mon-
itor for wild bird mortality events, however no further unusual mortalities were reported.

Case Study 3: Lumpy Skin Disease in Banteng.

Fig. B3: An image captured by trail cameras of a case of LSDV in banteng (Bos javanicus).
Lumpy skin disease virus (LSDV) was introduced to domestic cattle populations in Southeast Asia in 2021 (International Society for Infectious
Diseases, 2021) and first detected in Cambodia, Lao PDR and Viet Nam in June 2021, May 2021, and October 2020, respectively (OIE-WAHIS
reports, WOAH). In June and August 2021, Thailand reported cases of the disease in endangered gaur (Bos gaurus) and banteng (Bos javanicus),
respectively, raising concerns in the wildlife conservation community. The regional network was utilized to alert protected area and conservation
staff about the risk of disease to these threatened populations and report any potential cases. In September 2021, a banteng with scabs and skin
7
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nodules suspicious for LSDVwas seen by community rangers in a protected area in northern Cambodia. Following notification of the network, gov-
ernment partners arranged for a provincial veterinarian to collect samples from the animal, which tested positive for LSDV. Controlling the disease
in livestock is critical to preventing transmission to wild bovids. With the limited resources to implement a targeted vaccination campaign, the an-
imal health department collaborated with the wildlife conservation community, who supported the purchase of LSDV vaccinations for domestic
cattle in and around protected areas with banteng and gaur, to help prevent LSDV transmission in these critically endangered populations of wild-
life.
3.2. Policy development

In parallel with piloting surveillance mechanisms in the field, project
partners, government counterparts, and One Health stakeholders co-
developed policy instruments in each country to support the sustainability
and institutionalization of their respectiveWHS networks. Workshopswere
organized to share lessons learnt from pilot activities, refine surveillance
objectives, and draft Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for national
wildlife health surveillance (see Table S3 in Supplementary Material).
The “Standard Operating Procedure for Wildlife Health Surveillance in
Lao PDR”, initiated in 2017 under the EU-funded LACANET project and fur-
ther developed during WildHealthNet, was approved and signed by Lao
PDR's Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in August 2022. This document
formalizes and guides general surveillance procedures, data management,
reporting, and decision-making, including through the proposed establish-
ment of a new National Wildlife Health Surveillance Committee as the cen-
tral governmental body for WHS. In Cambodia, WHS efforts have been led
by the Wildlife Health Surveillance Network Working Group formed under
WildHealthNet in 2019. The group consists of representatives from the for-
estry, environmental, and animal health sectors, laboratories, wildlife res-
cue centers, and conservation organizations, and aims to facilitate
communication, information sharing, and coordination across stake-
holders. Because responsibilities for wildlife and disease outbreak experi-
ence differed across the agencies, it was determined that decisions
regarding outbreak investigation, diagnostic test selection, data analysis,
management and response be made collectively by the working group.
The working group played an essential role in drafting the SOP for WHS
in Cambodia. The process of developing a sustainableWHS network started
later in Viet Nam, where partner agencies are building ties through active
engagement in surveillance activities to facilitate WHS framework and pol-
icy development. Although each country was at a different stage in the con-
struction and adoption of these policies at the conclusion of the project,
network stakeholders all have made substantial progress on defining roles
and responsibilities for WHS.

3.3. Capacity bridging efforts

WildHealthNet developed training material tailored to stakeholder
groups essential to a functional network, and the Core Competencies
identified for each group (available at https://oneworldonehealth.
wcs.org/Initiatives/WildHealthNet/WildHealthNet-Resources.aspx).
Forest rangers, as an example, received practical training in basic wild-
life sampling, biosafety, and recording information on events they may
encounter when patrolling a protected area. Activities included Per-
sonal Protective Equipment demonstrations, outdoor wildlife mortal-
ity/morbidity simulations, sample collection practice with cadavers,
as well as formal and informal post-training evaluations (see Table S4
in Supplementary Material). Government livestock officers (e.g.
Cambodian Applied Veterinary Epidemiology Training graduates
[CAVET]; district animal health officers in Lao PDR), received more spe-
cialized in-depth training of outbreak investigation and necropsy. The
different stakeholders learned data collection and management tools
(see “Data collection and management” section below) using both sim-
ulation exercises and on-the-ground practice during real surveillance
activities. The sets of standardized training materials developed and uti-
lized by WildHealthNet during the life of the project were handed over
to government partners, equipping them with the tools and resources
needed to sustain and expand these networks more widely.
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3.4. Data collection and management

We developed SMART datamodels specific toWHSfield data collection
(SMART for Health) and targeting user groups with different levels of train-
ing, from park rangers to specialized surveillance teams. These datamodels
record information from the spatial location of a wildlife health event down
to the samples collected from each animal or from the environment. At the
time of writing, focal points for WHS stationed in two of Lao PDR protected
areas, Nam Et – Phou Louey National Park and Phou Sithon Endangered
Species Conservation Area, have begun using SMART for Health to enter
data on sick or dead wildlife detected during ranger patrols. Forest rangers
and biodiversitymonitoring teams in three protected areas in Cambodia re-
ceived training which introduced the SMART for Health model. In Viet
Nam, the new national SMART datamodel was released by the Department
of Protected Area Management (DOPAM) in October 2021, and includes
fields allowing the collection of wildlife health information. As of Novem-
ber 2021, this new data model has been tested in six protected areas with
the support of Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit
(GIZ) GmbH (Table S1).

WHIP, our central database, was customized for WildHealthNet and ex-
panded the basic data structure (Project>Event>Specimen>Samples) to in-
clude environmental specimens and track diagnostic tests to individual
samples. The database can also accommodate other data types including
pictures, videos, and metadata.

While SMART and WHIP are valuable as independent data collection
and management tools, respectively, their integration can deliver action-
able analytics by facilitating the recording, real-time transmission, and stor-
age of standardized wildlife health information. Therefore, SMART for
Health was designed so collected data can be easily transferred to WHIP
and an Application Programming Interface (API) is currently in develop-
ment to facilitate SMART-to-WHIP interoperability and on-the-fly data
transfer. This API will support potential future integration with other data
management systems as needed.

3.5. One Health coordination and response

To keep partners engaged in and updated on network progress, infor-
mation detailing outbreaks, training, and One Health coordination ac-
tivities were shared with network members and One Health partners
through a newsletter disseminated up to four times annually (see
Table S5 in Supplementary Material). The WHS working groups formed
in each country were instrumental in coordinating a One Health re-
sponse to wildlife health events. For instance, the Wildlife Health Sur-
veillance Network Working Group in Cambodia was utilized to
coordinate risk assessments, response efforts, and mitigation measures
during various wildlife outbreaks (see Text box case studies 2 and 3).
Similarly, in Viet Nam, close coordination between wildlife rescue and
rehabilitation centers, protected area management boards and the De-
partment of Animal Health led to effective zoonotic disease surveillance
in wildlife confiscated from the illegal wildlife trade. In Lao PDR, com-
munication and planning for potential human-to-wildlife transmission
of SARS-CoV-2 took place between captive wildlife facilities, WCS, the
National Animal Health Laboratory, and a partner lab conducting
COVID-19 testing in humans. Finally, WHS network members were
also engaged in other decision-making and policy processes relevant
to zoonotic disease surveillance, emerging infectious disease prepared-
ness, and One Health coordination, ensuring the WHS network was con-
sistently embedded into national-level One Health planning.

https://oneworldonehealth.wcs.org/Initiatives/WildHealthNet/WildHealthNet-Resources.aspx
https://oneworldonehealth.wcs.org/Initiatives/WildHealthNet/WildHealthNet-Resources.aspx
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4. Discussion

4.1. Building the network

The WildHealthNet initiative provided a large-scale demonstration of
“One Health in Action” and its benefits in operationalizing wildlife health
surveillance. The WildHealthNet approach was built upon a foundation of
long-standing relationships with public health, animal health, and environ-
ment sector agencies in each country, previous One Health efforts in the
Southeast Asia region (Kelly et al., 2017; LACANET, 2016), other global
WHS initiatives (Stephen, 2015; WOAH, 2021), existing national struc-
tures, and the landscape-based conservation approach of WCS combined
with longstandingwildlife health professionals distributed globally (Fig. 1).

Empowering local institutions to take ownership of the initiative was
critical. Encouraging each country's government and local stakeholders to
set their own core surveillance objectives, rather than having objectives de-
fined by external bodies (international partner or funding agency), pro-
motes stronger project ownership and contributes to decolonizing global
cooperation (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
et al., 2019). Furthermore, ground-level expertise with local in-country
teams was found to be entirely essential and complementary to guidelines
and standards developed by international bodies. A “boots on the ground”
approach and engagement with local stakeholders is imperative to develop
and customize a national-level WHS network, one that is rooted in local
knowledge and practices, and answers to the specific needs and objectives
of national government and local communities.

Finally, our approach to building a WHS network in each country was
not a linear process but instead was highly iterative and emulates progres-
sive implementation (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations et al., 2019), with rapid and progressive cycles of pilot field imple-
mentation, evaluation, and protocol/policy adjustments. This ensured the
bottom-up identification of practical and sustainable strategies and proto-
cols, and their inclusion in national standard operating procedures and pol-
icies. This also contributed to building a strong relationship with field
actors by ensuring that their concerns were heard and acted upon (Chea
et al., 2021). Because of differences between countries in baseline capacity,
prior wildlife surveillance projects, prior policy development efforts, there
were local difference in the implementation of theWildHealthNet approach
and the outcome at the end of this implementation period. The
WildHealthNet approach strives to be complementary of and consistent
with frameworks and guidelines established by international organizations,
in particular with theWOAHWildlifeHealth Framework (WOAH, 2021). In
many ways, the WildHealthNet processes are a roadmap to achieve these
standards and best practices.

4.2. Capacity bridging

Wildlife health event investigation and surveillance activities involve a
broad diversity of One Health actors, with varying levels of experience, par-
ticipating in event detection, outbreak investigations, sampling, reporting,
laboratory processing, data management, analysis, risk assessment, com-
munication andmitigation. Each group of actors requires customized train-
ing depending on their level of learning, and what their expected
responsibilities would be within the network. Protected area rangers do
not hold the same level of experience or expected responsibility when
responding to a wildlife health event as do actors with a background in an-
imal health, and country-to-country variation among ranger skill sets exists.
As part of the WildHealthNet project, we identified standard sets of core
competencies as a starting point for specific roles within each national
WHS network, which could then be adapted to fit the local context. Core
competencies and associated training material allowed us to standardize
training across countries, while also customizing it to different actors and
field- or facility-specific situations. Training material and content was de-
signed to be participatory and was progressively adjusted to optimize the
acceptability of surveillance procedures across the network (Chea et al.,
2021).
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Government institutions and external partners working as side-by-side
learners and educators fosters investment in local leadership andmutual ac-
countability. Focused individual mentorship for WHS Network Coordina-
tors was critical to project implementation. Much of the training was
provided “on-the-job” (e.g. receiving reports of event detections, specimen
data management, reporting back diagnostic results to partners, planning
training for network actors etc.). Network Coordinators in Lao PDR and
Cambodia were also intimately involved in delivering the various types of
training to network actors, following a training-of-trainer model to estab-
lish a sustainable model. Maintenance of a WHS Network Coordinator
and integration of this role as part of the national governments will be es-
sential to ensure continued coordination of operations between sectors
and sustainability of the network. Plans for integration of this role formally
as part of national government staff were discussed early in the project, but
remain a critical and pending decision point.

4.3. Data collection and management

The system developed and deployed during this initiative is timely and
meets a global need for wildlife disease data collection and management in
a standardized, practical manner (Artois et al., 2009; Lawson et al., 2021,
WOAH, 2018). SMART for Health and WHIP are at the service of specific
surveillance needs, but can be easily adapted and used for WHS in different
contexts, highlighting the potential to quickly expand SMART for Health
and wildlife health monitoring globally.

Our use of existing and well-established platforms supports long-term
sustainability of surveillance efforts as both tools have well-established IT
support and funding. Nevertheless, logistical considerations include inter-
net and computer access, and internet signal in remote places to facilitate
real-time data transfer. While SMART is open-source, WHIP comes with fi-
nancial expenses such as license and maintenance fees. Further, the human
resources needed to update andmanage SMART in computers, devices, and
servers; connect with SMART and WHIP IT support; and enter, curate,
maintain, manage, analyze, and share data collected with these systems
have financial and training costs that should not be discounted. To ensure
accessibility, SMART for Health was translated into Lao, Khmer, and
Vietnamese, however the availability of specific technical terms in certain
languages remains a challenge. Furthermore, varying degrees of comfort
with digital devices among stakeholder groups may increase hesitancy in
adoption. Adoption of new data platforms were sometimes further discour-
aged by previous national efforts to improve data management systems,
particularly in the livestock health sector and/or laboratory setting (e.g.
Laboratory Information Management Systems), even when a certain level
of inadequacy for wildlife health was recognized. With both SMART and
WHIP having developed APIs, integration of these systems are technically
feasible, ensuring the use of specialized data management systems for dif-
ferent types of surveillance, while allowing communication and coordina-
tion between One Health sectors and systems as required.

SMART and WHIP represent the most complete wildlife information
management system to our knowledge, and these two platforms are sug-
gested as best practice standards in wildlife health data collection andman-
agement.

4.4. Lessons learned and next steps

The long-term commitment toOne Health practices and policy develop-
ment is essential to sustainable progress towards inter-sectoral collabora-
tion, but challenged by ‘short-term’ project funding models and
mechanisms (Stephen et al., 2018). Sustained funding mechanisms for
these networks are lacking, particularly as health resources remain priori-
tized towards human and livestock health. The creation of national stan-
dard operating procedures for WHS, however, helped reframe the
WildHealthNet initiative from a series of finite but often not sustained “pro-
ject activities”, to being part of national policy. Although specific roles and
responsibilities need to eventually be clearly defined and assigned, shifting
the conversation away from existing mandates to identifying potential
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contributions to WHS was helpful in collectively imagining a cross-sectoral
surveillance system. Building on these existing frameworks (e.g., reporting
lines, technical responses) was a practical and efficient strategy to facilitate
the mapping and integration into a formalWHS network that encompassed
each sector - public health, animal health, and environmental management.

Demonstrating the direct connection between surveillance activities
and management actions (see descriptions in Text Box) was essential in
highlighting the value of the surveillance system to stakeholders and secur-
ing confidence in how these networks could function in the long-term. It
also showcased the value of greater integration of local communities as
wildlife stewards, as well as the wildlife management and environmental
sector in the One Health forum, given their direct physical proximity to
wildlife populations, their intimate knowledge of local wildlife, wildlife
habitat, and wildlife utilization practices (e.g., wildlife hunting and trade/
trafficking).

Communication and reporting efficiency of wildlife health events and
pathogens of concern, due to the sensitive nature of the implications for
human and livestock health as well as livestock trade, was a commonly en-
countered challenge throughout WildHealthNet. Continued encourage-
ment towards transparency and the benefits of early reporting,
particularly in resource-limited settings, is strongly recommended so that
efficient WHS networks can be realized and the necessary support can be
harnessed.

Formal and standard evaluation frameworks should be used to assess
the effectiveness of a network once fully operationalized (Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations et al., 2019). Initial steps
were taken to adjust existing evaluation frameworks for WHS (Goutard
et al., 2022; World Organisation for Animal Health, 2015), and baseline as-
sessments were made at the start of the project in Cambodia (Chea et al.,
2021), which will be repeated in the future. Formal cost-effectiveness or
cost-benefit analyses remain a major gap across most WHS systems glob-
ally, and an important area of research going forward. Additional analysis
of surveillance data in combination with wildlife population data will con-
tinue to improve our understanding of strengths and weaknesses (e.g. im-
perfect detection, bias) of morbidity-mortality data.

It should be noted that the large majority of this WildHealthNet initia-
tive took place during the COVID-19 pandemic, which caused interruptions
in field work, training, and in-person collaboration due to strict national
lockdowns. It is unknown to what degree, if any, this hindered the pace
of the networks' development. The authors encourage readers and future
network developers to interpret the implementation timeline here in the
context of the pandemic-related limitations. That being said, long-term
commitment is essential in supporting the development of such surveil-
lance systems. Specifically, long-term efforts allow progressive andmultiple
iterations of protocol drafting and pilot field testing before formalization of
procedures. This approach lays solid foundations for network structure and
processes, essential to scaling-up the system to the national level. Careful
planning for transition out of a project, from project to project, or to fully
government-led surveillance should be initiated early on to optimize the
chances of sustaining project achievements.

5. Conclusions

The WildHealthNet model and the tools developed are translatable for
use in other nations wanting to build their ownWHS networks, and flexible
enough to be adapted to any country context. Ultimately, and ideally, these
various national systems may be linked to form cohesive WHS networks
which operate at regional or global levels. We demonstrated that long-
term commitment to iterative development, and paralleled implementation
and policy development were all key to sustainability of WHS networks.
Pandemic preventionmust include surveillancemeasures and interventions
as close as possible to the sources - where wildlife and wild places are dis-
turbed. Restoring andmaintaining integrity of ecosystems, reducing our en-
croachment on nature, and supporting countries in early detection of and
early response to pathogens circulating in wildlife (zoonotic or not) are
cost effective measures which address major planetary challenges we face
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today. The WildHealthNet approach comes at a critical time when the
global need for systematic WHS has never been more apparent and broadly
recognized. The WildHealthNet approach offers locally-driven solutions to
meet global objectives (WOAH, 2021).
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